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Officers of Lewis Ski Club

SKI CLUB OFFICERS   COMMITTEE CHAIRS

President: Lori Manthey (Lori.A.Manthey@nasa.gov)                CMSC Rep:   Frank DiMarco (fpdimarco@yahoo.com)

Alpine V.P.: Stacey Bagg (staceybagg@gmail.com)  Refreshment:  Tom Jones (216-433-3718)

Nordic V.P.: Teresa Monaco (teresa.l.monaco@nasa.gov)       Sunshine: Colin Bidwell (216-433-3947)

Activity V.P.:  Therese Telzrow (216-226-6013)           Social: Kathleen Moran (grossman@cox.net)

Recorder: Janet Dubas  (216-741-3161)  Racing:  Lisa Lambert (216-433-3994)         

Publicity Director: Eric. McFarland (mcflnd@cox.net)  Membership: Lisa Ferenc (216-433-6592)                                     

Treasurer: Jan Neumann (janetteneumann@sbcglobal.net)       Web Curator:  Linda Elonen-Wright (216-433-9370)

         Alternate Web Curator: Lisa Lambert (Lisa.Lambert@nasa.gov)

                                                                                           Trip:  Annie Easley (440-816-1215)

TRUSTEES:  Mark Hyatt (216-433-3248), Annie Easley (440-816-1215) & Mike Kaltenstein (330-483-4841)

P
resident's message… The ski season is in full swing, and we had 

three outstanding one-day trips in January.  And as I write this, 

our club members are enjoying the powder at Telluride!  Ahhh, 

wish I was there with them...

There is still time to sign up for our one day trips.  The Kissing Bridge 

trip on February 5 promises to be great fun, but we may have to cancel 

it if we do not get enough people to sign up for it.  Call your friends 

now, and get on this amazing trip during the height of the ski season.  

You'll be glad you did!  Check out the newsletter for information on all of our one day trips.

If you like cross country skiing, we have some Saturday morning outings to enjoy.  Please see 

the "Nordic News" section of this newsletter for more information.

Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday, February 2 at the 100th Bomb Group.  The social 

hour is at 5 p.m. and the meeting starts at 6 p.m.  Come out and have a beer with your ski club 

buddies.

Enjoy the season!    Lori

Congrats to Lori Manthey, our Club President, on accepting an opportunity to work in Wash-

ington DC.  She will complete her term as 

President from Washington, but has left the 

day to day operations of the club in the capa-

ble hands of Stacey Bagg, VP of Alpine.  Here 

you see Lori passing the mighty baton of Ski 

Club power to Stacey at our January Meeting.
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 NASA Lewis Ski Club Activities 

CMSC/BMBW Learn to Ski or Board - February 7th, see flyer in news 

letter for details.   

Therese Telzrow Activities VP 216.226.6013.

2010 Trip Plans

February 5:  Kissing Bridge - Flyer Out

February 19: Holimont 2 - Flyer Out

March 5: Holiday Valley 2 - Flyer Out

March 20-27: Park City, Utah (Waiting list)

  You can email me at Stacey.d.bagg@nasa.gov or call at (216) 433 3792

Nordic News

Local cross-country ski outings:

Linda Elonen-Wright will be at Chapin Forest with the Hilltoppers XC (the 

Youth Skier Development Program of the Ohio Nordic Ski Club).  She will be 

leading cross-country ski outings for our club from 10:00am to 12 noon on 

the following Saturdays in 2010:  January 30, February 13, February 20, 

February 27, and March 6.  Contact her at 216.433.9370 (work), 216-246-

7912 (cell) or Linda.C.Elonen-Wright@nasa.gov if you plan to ski.

Directions to Chapin Forest for the cross-country ski outings (Pine Lodge 

Ski Center area, Hobart Road entrance):  Hobart Road Entrance: Take 

I-90 to Rt. 306 south. Go four miles and turn right (west) onto Chardon 

Road (Rt. 6). Go one mile and turn right (north) onto Hobart Road. Go ½ mile 

to the park entrance located on the right (east)..
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Racing News

The ski season is in full swing, and so is our race season!  The CMSC Weekend Race Series kicked 
off at Holiday Valley with a giant slalom on Saturday Jan 9th, and a slalom on Sunday.  The NASA 

race team was well repre-
sented as usual at this popu-
lar event. Finishing 9th out 
of 10 teams on Saturday and 
5th in Division 2 on Sunday, 
the team had many out-
standing performances.  In-
dividual results are included 
here, but most noteworthy 
for the weekend were the 
strikes earned by both Elise 
and Therese in CCVW! Con-
gratulations ladies!  
 On Saturday Jan.23, 

dual slalom and dual GS snowboard races  were held at Kissing Bridge.  With two racers on the 
hill, the team still fared well in the standings, finishing 7th out of 8 teams in Division 2.  Individu-
al results are included as  well.  No strikes to report, but a good day for the team just same.  Best 
wishes go to Laura Hurst of the Snowballers for a quick recovery from her injury and emergency 
surgery.  Article by Mark Hyatt
 The next races will be at Cockaigne and Peek n Peak.  We will have results from those in 
next months newsletter.

The CMSC race schedule can be found at:  www.skicleveland.com/adraceschedule.html  See Flyer 
for Wednesday night racing at Boston Mills.  Contact Lisa Lambert, Racing Chair (216-433-3994) 
Lisa.M.Lambert@nasa.gov

Wilderness Lodge/Peek’n Peak Trip Report (from the Nordic point of view):

 On Saturday, January 16, 2010, we had a combined Nordic/Alpine trip to Wilderness Lodge 

in Pennsylvania (Nordic) and Peek’n Peak in New York (Alpine).  Both Nordic and Alpine skiers 

boarded the bus on a beautiful Saturday morning.  We got to sleep in a little bit later because the 

bus ride was shorter than our usual day trips.  As the Anderson bus driver was briefing us on what 

to expect on our bus trip, Linda Elonen-Wright did her best impersonation of a flight attendant 

(you had to be there, it was hilarious!).  We were treated to water, juice, bagels, oranges, apples, 

and granola bars.  We were well-fed and well-hydrated before our bus had to tackle the icy and 

hilly Weeks Valley Road on the way to Wilderness Lodge.  Fortunately for us, the bus has chains 

that automatically wrap around the wheel with the push of a button.  People were doing the 

“wimps only” salute while riding the roller coaster hills.  After dropping off the twelve Nordic ski-

ers at Wilderness Lodge, the bus went to Peek’n Peak to drop off the Alpine skiers.  
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 At Wilderness Lodge, we had a light mist in the morning, but that was a perfect condition 

to learn how to cross-country ski.  Larry Anderson, of our club, graciously agreed to conduct les-

sons, both beginning and intermediate.  I took the be-

ginning class, and managed to stay upright a higher 

percentage of time than on the ground, so it was a 

huge success.  Congratulations to Connie Dean, first 

time cross-country skier.  She did great job learning 

how to ski, after taking only one class from the in-

structor extraordinaire, Larry Anderson!  Larry took 

the intermediate class on Cardiac Hill (I’m glad I 

missed that lesson!)  Thanks to Larry for being so pa-

tient and talented.  All of us met in the Wilderness Lodge for lunch.   The food was delicious, just 

like mom used to make (if your mom was a good cook).   In the afternoon, the sun came out and we 

enjoyed many more hours of skiing.  The more 

expert skiers went on all the trails.  We wait-

ed for the Alpine skiers to join us for dinner.  

The dinner was choice of orange glazed 

chicken/rice/broccoli or vegetarian pasta, sal-

ad, homemade bread, and dessert (carrot 

cake, bread pudding, or chocolate cake).  No 

one left Wilderness Lodge hungry or not 

pleasantly satisfied.  Linda Elonen-Wright and 

Dianna Hosta-Stickney went above and beyond the call of duty as trip coordinators, and doubled 

as waitresses.  The adventure was not over.  The bus driver announced that the bus was stuck.  He 

grabbed a shovel and tried to free the bus from the Wilderness Lodge parking lot, but he was not 

successful.  To the rescue—the manly men of the NASA Lewis Ski Club!  While the women sat in 

the back of the bus, the men pushed the bus (while 

inhaling those toxic bus fumes) forward and on toward 

freedom.  We boarded the bus and was treated to wa-

ter and homemade chocolate chip/oatmeal raisin cook-

ies from the goddess chef (Linda Elonen-Wright).  

Everyone enjoyed the bus ride home, and we were all 

thankful that we could relax and not have to worry 

about driving.  We all had a good time, both Nordic and 

Alpine skiers.  This was a terrific idea to have a com-

bined Nordic/Alpine ski trip.  Thanks so much to Linda 

and Dianna for organizing this event!  Article by Teresa 

Monaco.  Photos by Paul Burik

Margaret, Kathy, Ray, Allen & JanMargaret, Kathy, Ray, Allen & JanMargaret, Kathy, Ray, Allen & JanMargaret, Kathy, Ray, Allen & Jan

Linda, Nancy & AllenLinda, Nancy & AllenLinda, Nancy & AllenLinda, Nancy & Allen

How many NASA skiers does itHow many NASA skiers does itHow many NASA skiers does itHow many NASA skiers does it

 take to unstuck a bus? take to unstuck a bus? take to unstuck a bus? take to unstuck a bus?
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Kissing Bridge Ski Trip www.kbski.com

Friday, Feb. 5, 2010 
COST: $64.00 (includes bus rides, lift ticket, & snacks) 
Equipment Rentals 
Skis, Boots, Poles $15 Snowboard & Boots $22 
Lessons $17/hr 
This bus trip is brought to you by the Lewis Ski Club, Inc. www.lewisskiclub.org 

Package includes: Round-trip transportation from Cleveland to Kissing Bridge Ski Resort, lift ticket, and breakfast snacks on 
the bus.  We will be dining that evening at the resort at your cost  and will discuss options on the way to KB.  

Itinerary 6:00 AM: Leave NASA DEB Parking Lot (North side of Brookpark Rd) 
6:30 AM East Side Pickup – Home Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Rd, 1/2 m. west of I-271. DO NOT PARK AT 
DENNY’S 
10:00 AM Arrive at Kissing Bridge Ski area 
5:00 PM Dine at KB ($$ of dinner not included) 
7:00 PM Bus Leaves for Cleveland 
10:30 PM East Side Drop-off 
11:00 PM Bus Arrives at NASA 

Trip Application & Agreement 
Club membership is required: New members: single $10 / family $15 

Name: ___________________ Phone w/area code : (H) (_____)____________________ 

Address : ___________________________ (W) (_____)____________________ 
_____________________________________ Email _________________________________ 

In case of an emergency, contact: 
Name _____________________ Phone: (_____)___________________ 

Lewis Ski Club Member? Yes / No If no, then please add membership fee* _______ 

Bus Pickup East / West (circle one) Total Payment $________ 

Reservations are 1ST-come, 1ST-served with payment in full. (Please make checks payable to: “Lewis Ski 
Club”) No refunds will be made for your bus seat , unless your spot can be filled. Minors without parent must have a 
release form signed by a parent or legal guardian and be accompanied by an adult. Participants less than 18 years 
old as of the date of the trip are considered minors. NO smoking on the bus. 

Agreement : Lewis Ski Club is acting gratuitously for the applicant and shall not be responsible or liable for any loss of damage to 
baggage, property, or for any loss, injury, death, accident, delay, inconvenience or any other loss occurring during or occasioned by 
applicant's participation or lack of participation in any trip. Trip participants ski and/or snowboard at their own risk. It is the injured 
skier’s/snowboarder’s responsibility to report to Ski Patrol for treatment or referral to hospital/doctor. If unable to accompany the club 
on return trip as planned, the injured party is responsible for arranging their own transportation for the return trip. If the participant 
cancels out of the trip, then the participant forfeits their rights to any and all payments made to Lewis Ski Club for this trip. 
Cancellation by participant means and includes: (a) failure to abide by the terms of this agreement; (b) notice by participant of intent 
to cancel; (c) participant's failure to make timely payments; (d) participant's failure for any reason to meet departure or return of the 
trip. Lewis Ski Club may withdraw any trip from its schedule at any time; may refuse to accept or retain any person as a participant 
at any time for any reason; and may change the itinerary at any time. 

Signed in Agreement:___________________________________________ Date: _________________ 

Mail payment to Paul Senick (MS 77-7 at GRC) 

or 

21310 Briar Bush Lane, Strongsville, OH 44149 

Questions, phone Paul at 440-821-7097
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Celebrate the 2010 Winter Olympics on 

the Holimont II Ski Trip!

F r i d a y ,  F e b .  1 9 ,  2 0 1 0  
Pr i ce  ( l i f t  t i cke t  and  b us )  $64 .     Trip is brought to you by Lewis Ski Club, Inc. 

Price includes round-trip transportation from Cleveland to Holimont, NY, and will include 
a dinner stop in Ellicottville (meal not included) Breakfast snacks and drinks will be 
provided on the bus.   
Schedule:  
6 a.m.—leave NASA DEB Parking lot (North side of Brookpark Road) 
6:30 a.m.—East side pickup—Home Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Road (just west 
of the Wilson Mills exit on I-271) Do not park at Denny’s!  
10 a.m.—Arrive at Holimont 
4:45 p.m.—leave Holimont for Ellicottville 
7 p.m.—leave Ellicottville 
10:30 p.m.—East side dropoff  11 p.m.—West side dropoff  

T h e m e :  O l y m p i c s !  W e a r  y o u r  r e d ,  w h i t e  a n d  b l u e  i n  s u p p o r t  o f  T e a m  

USA!  There  wi l l  a l so  be  Olympic  t r iv ia  and  p r izes .   

T r ip  A p p l i ca t i on  &  A greem en t .   

Club membership required:  New members ($10 single/$15 family)

Name:___________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________ 

Phone Number with area code: (H)______________   Cell:__________________ 

E-mail: (in case of updates) _______________________________ 

I n  c a s e  o f  e m e r g e n c y ,  c o n t a c t  n a m e  a n d  p h o n e  n u m b e r :  

____________________________________________________________ 

Lewis Ski Club member? (Y or N?) If no, add membership fee:________ 

Bus Pickup East /  West? (circle  one)         Total  payment :_________ 

Reservations are 1ST-come, 1ST-served with payment in full. (Make checks payable to: “NASA Lewis Ski Club Inc. ”)
No refunds will be made for your bus seat, unless your spot is filled.  Minors without parent must have a release form signed by a 
parent or legal guardian and be accompanied by an adult. Participants less than 18 years old as of the date of the trip are 
considered minors.  NO smoking on the bus. 

Agreement: Lewis Ski Club is acting gratuitously for the applicant and shall not be responsible or liable for any loss of damage to baggage, 
property, or for any loss, injury, death, accident, delay, inconvenience or any other loss occurring during or occasioned by applicant's 
participation or lack of participation in any trip.  Trip participants ski and/or snowboard at their own risk.  It is the injured skier’s/snowboarder’s 
responsibility to report to Ski Patrol for treatment or referral to hospital/doctor.  If unable to accompany the club on return trip as planned, the 
injured party is responsible for arranging their own transportation for the return trip. If the participant cancels out of the trip, then the participant 
forfeits their rights to any and all payments made to Lewis Ski Club for this trip.  Cancellation by participant means and includes: (a) failure to 
abide by the terms of this agreement; (b) notice by participant of intent to cancel; (c) participant's failure to make timely payments; (d) 
participant's failure for any reason to meet departure or return of the trip.  Lewis Ski Club may withdraw any trip from its schedule at any time; 
may refuse to accept or retain any person as a participant at any time for any reason; and may change the itinerary at any time. 

Signed in Agreement:___________________________________________ Date: _________________

______________________________________________________________________  
Mail trip payment to trip coordinator: 
Allison Wood 
Address: 6848 Parkgate Oval, Seven Hills, OH, 44131 
Phone: (216) 789-7135  E-mail: alleycat727@gmail.com
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Holiday Valley II  
In western New York 

With the NASA Lewis Ski Club, Inc. http://www.lewisskiclub.org/

Friday, March 5, 2010 
COST: $65.00 (bus, lift ticket, & snacks) 

Includes: Round-trip transportation from Cleveland to Holiday Valley with an evening trip to Ellicottville where you are 
on your own for dinner. We will also provide breakfast snacks on the bus. 
Itinerary:  6:00 AM Leave NASA DEB Parking Lot (North side of Brookpark Rd) 

6:30 AM East Side Pickup – Home Depot parking lot on Wilson Mills Rd, 1/2 m. west of I-271. DO NOT 
PARK AT DENNY’S 
10:00 AM Arrive at Holiday Valley Ski area 
4:45 PM Bus leaves for Ellicottville for dinner ($$ of dinner not included) 
7:00 PM Bus Leaves for Cleveland 
10:30 PM East Side Drop-off 
11:00 PM Bus Arrives at NASA 

Trip Application & Agreement Club membership is required: New members: single $10 / family $15 

Name: ____________________________    Phone w/area code : (H) (_____)____________________ 

Address : __________________________________                   (W) (_____)____________________ 

____________________________________________     Email _________________________________ 

In case of an emergency, contact: 
Name _____________________   Phone: (_____)___________________ 

Lewis Ski Club Member?      YE S / N O    If no, then please add membership fee   __________ 

Bus Pickup EAS T / WES T (circle one) Total Payment $________ 

Reservations are 1ST-come, 1ST-served with payment in full. (Make checks payable to: “NASA Lewis Ski Club Inc. ”) No 
refunds will be made for your bus seat, unless your spot is filled.  Minors without parent must have a release form signed by a parent or 
legal guardian and be accompanied by an adult. Participants less than 18 years old as of the date of the trip are considered minors.  
NO smoking on the bus. 

Agreement: Lewis Ski Club is acting gratuitously for the applicant and shall not be responsible or liable for any loss of damage to baggage, property, or 
for any loss, injury, death, accident, delay, inconvenience or any other loss occurring during or occasioned by applicant's participation or lack of 
participation in any trip.  Trip participants ski and/or snowboard at their own risk.  It is the injured skier’s/snowboarder’s responsibility to report to Ski 
Patrol for treatment or referral to hospital/doctor.  If unable to accompany the club on return trip as planned, the injured party is responsible for arranging 
their own transportation for the return trip. If the participant cancels out of the trip, then the participant forfeits their rights to any and all payments made 
to Lewis Ski Club for this trip.  Cancellation by participant means and includes: (a) failure to abide by the terms of this agreement; (b) notice by 
participant of intent to cancel; (c) participant's failure to make timely payments; (d) participant's failure for any reason to meet departure or return of the 
trip.  Lewis Ski Club may withdraw any trip from its schedule at any time; may refuse to accept or retain any person as a participant at any time for any 
reason; and may change the itinerary at any time. 

Signed in Agreement:___________________________________________ Date: _________________
************************************************************************************************************** 

Mail payment to Trip coordinator:      or contact co-leaders: 
Allen Porter 440-476-1531 (C ) Jim Slifka or Rob Johnson   

2860 N. Bay Drive, N7 440-930-5003 (W) 440-232-3331 (H) 216-408-8520 (C) 
Westlake, OH  44145 allengporter1@yahoo.com 440-292-5300 (C) 216-901-3616 (W) 

djslif@sbcglobal.net robjohnson1973@gmail.com
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SKICLEVELAND.COM

WEDNESDAY NIGHT RACE SERIES 
at 

Boston Mills Ski Area  

Presented by:  CMSC 
Sponsored by: Buckeye Sports Center

Join us for the 2010 Wednesday Night Race Series 
Share the excitement:  BRING A FRIEND OR TWO

RACE FEE:
Race fee by Dec. 29 is $50  
Race fee after Dec. 30 is $55  

RACE FEE INCLUDES:
Seven Wednesday Night Races 
(2 runs each night), includes finals 
Feb. 24 
Buckeye Sports Gift Certificate to top 
three overall finishers in each class 
Beer Night on Jan. 27 
Party and awards Wed. Feb. 24 after 
race 

RACE DATES:

January 13, Giant Slalom 
January 20, Slalom 
January 27, Giant Slalom (Beer Night after the 
race) 
Feb 3, Slalom 
February 10, Giant Slalom 
February 17, Slalom 
February 24 (WEDNESDAY): final race of series, 
party and awards after 

NEED-TO-KNOW INFO:
Bib pick-up between 6 and 6:45 p.m. on Wednesday nights 
Races begin at 7:30 p.m., Croyle Race Hill 
Visit www.skicleveland.com for day-of race status  
For more info, contact:  Frank Houdek, (440) 834-9612 or FrankHoudek@onecom.com

NOTE:  All racers must be a member of a CMSC ski club and will be responsible for their own lift ticket (we 
recommend the pick-a-day package offered by Boston Mills/Brandywine Ski Area).  If you have never raced in this 
series before and have not qualified and/or participated in a weekend CMSC race, you will be placed in a Qualifier 
Class so that we can place you in the proper race class (more fun for you!).  This qualifier or series DOES NOT 
qualify you for the weekend races.  The number of classes will vary based on participation.

MAIL WITH RACE FEE TO:  FRANK HOUDEK, 14400 HUBBARD RD. BURTON OH 44021
(Make check payable to “CMSC Racing”) 

NAME: ___________________________________________ CMSC CLUB: ________________ 

ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________________________ 

CITY: _____________________________ ZIP _____________ CMSC RACE CLASS: _______ 

HOME PHONE: ______________ WORK PHONE: ________ EMAIL: ____________________ 
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Ski UTAH ’s 
Park City & Canyons  & 
Snowbird  
With the NASA Lewis Ski Club 

Sat March 20 through Sat March 27, 2010 
$1110.00 per person Includes: 

Lodging – The Yarrow Resort  in Park City
7 nights (Sat. to Sat.), dbl occ. per room. 

Lift tickets – 5 days (2 at Park City, 2 at Canyons, 1 at Snowbird)  
option for 1 more additional day of skiing at Park City is available. 
RT Airfare from Cleveland. (Bag fees $15 (1st bag) & $25 (2nd bag) each way) 
RT Ground transportation from Salt Lake City to Park City. 
RT Ground transportation from Park City to Snowbird. 
** Complimentary welcome party upon arrival. 
** Complimentary full breakfast buffet (daily). 
** FREE shuttle stop in front of hotel. 
**Outdoor HEATED pool, LARGE hot tub. 
As always, complimentary parting gift and raffle items on the bus ride home!!!

For sign - up, contact trip leaders: 

Tom Vannuyen      Dave Root   
440 -846-1736 home    440427-1522 home 
216-433-3851 work    440-454-0475 cell 
Thomas.Vannuyen-1@nasa.gov David.R.Root@nasa.gov

Payment schedule: 
$370.00 Due now, non-refundable   
$370.00 Due by November 6, 2009 
$370.00 Due by January 1, 2010 
Send deposit check and trip agreement form to: 
Tom Vannuyen 
21000 Brookpark Rd MS 86-12 
Cleveland, OH 44135 
Make Checks payable to: Lewis Ski Club, Inc. 
Note: Must be a member of the NASA Lewis Ski Club - $10 single/ $15 family. 
*** For additional information, trip application, and membership forms, please visit our website 
at: http://lewisskiclub.org  

SOLD OUT
Contact Tom

 Vannuyen t
o get on wa

iting list
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2009-2010 NASA LEWIS SKI CLUB MEMBERSHIP 
(October 1, 2009 - September 30, 2010) 

Name:(first)__________________(last)_________________ 

Home Phone:_____________________________________ 

Work Phone:______________________________________ 

Home address: 
Street/Apt.:_______________________________________ 

City:________________________  St: _____  Zip:________ 

NASA Mail Stop(If applicable): _______________ 

Your Birthday: ___/___ (MONTH / DAY) 

NASA Lewis Ski Club publishes a 
Member Directory containing names, 
addresses, email addresses, and phone 
numbers of the members.  It is in hard 
copy only and made available at 
meetings and upon request of other 
club members only.  Do you consent 
to having your contact information 
included?   

YES _____    NO _____  

Type of membership:  Check TWO Types) 

Single($10)            New Member           
*Family($15)          **Renewal            

*A FAMILY MEMBERSHIP is defined as: “a  
member and spouse and/or DEPENDENT 
children”. 

**Renewal rates for current members 
increase after November 15th to $15.00 for 
single and $20.00 for family.   New members 
pay the lower rate no matter when they join. 

Please list eligible Family Members: 
Name              Age-Kids   Birthday 

Only         (M/D) 

______________________   ______    ___/___ 

______________________   ______    ___/___ 

______________________   ______    ___/___ 

______________________   ______    ___/___  

Email:  We prefer to send the newsletter out via email since it reduces our work and postage 
costs.  If you would like to receive the newsletter via email, please give your 

email address:    __________________________________________________ (please print legibly) 

(Complete and return with dues to Lisa Ferenc, MS:301-4, NASA Glenn Research Center,

21000 Brookpark Road, Cleveland, OH 44135 - Make checks payable to: Lewis Ski Club, Inc.)

NORDIC  Skiers check box if you wish 
to be included on a notification list for 
impromptu nordic ski outings.  

Release: I/We, single/family membership, acknowledge that many of the activities and events organized and 
sponsored by the Lewis Ski Club, Inc., in particular participation-type athletic activities, are dangerous and 
hazardous and can cause damage, injury and death.  In consideration of becoming a member and/or renewing my 
membership I/we assume any and all risks of participating in such activities, including the risk of damage, injury 
and death, and I/we release Lewis Ski Club, Inc., its members and officers, from responsibility and liability 
therefore.  This Release shall remain in effect while I/we am/are a member(s) and when and while I/we participate 
in any such activity, and even if Lewis Ski Club, Inc. is negligent.  

______________________________________________________ _____________ 
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Lewis Ski Club 
Trip Application and Agreemen t 

The undersigned participant applies to participate in the Lewis Ski Club trip described below, subject to the following terms 
and conditions: 

1. DEPOSIT: The required initial deposit for this trip must be paid and submitted along with a signed Trip Application and 
Agreement. Balance shall be due and payable in accordance with payment schedules established by Lewis Ski Club. 

2. WITHDRAWAL & CHANGE: Lewis Ski Club may withdraw any trip from its schedule at any time; may refuse to accept or 
retain any person as a participant at any time for any reason; and may change the itinerary at any time. 

3. RESPONSIBILITY: Lewis Ski Club is acting gratuitously for the applicant and shall not be responsible or liable for any loss 
of damage to baggage, property, or for any loss, injury, death, accident, delay, inconvenience or any other loss occurring 
during or occasioned by applicant's participation or lack of participation in any trip.  Trip participants ski and/or snowboard 
at their own risk.  It is the injured skier’s/snowboarder’s responsibility to report to Ski Patrol for treatment or referral to 
hospital/doctor.  If unable to accompany the club on return trip as planned, the injured party is responsible for arranging 
their own transportation for the return trip. 

4. IDENTIFICATION: Each participant is responsible for having and taking with them a valid, current, government-issued, 
photo ID.  For trips out of the USA, participants are responsible for having up-to-date and valid passport.  When required, 
participants are also responsible for having up-to-date and valid visa(s). 

5. MINORS: Any minor's participant Trip Application and Agreement must be co-signed by his/her parent or legal guardian. 
The minor must be accompanied on the trip by a parent or legal guardian or their designee who shall be wholly and fully 
responsible for said minor's conduct and well being. 

6. PAYMENT: All payment checks shall be payable to "Lewis Ski Club, Inc.". 
7. CANCELLATION:  If the participant cancels out of the trip, then the participant forfeits their rights to any and all payments 

made to Lewis Ski Club for this trip.  Cancellation by participant means and includes: (a) failure to abide by the terms of 
this agreement; (b) notice by participant of intent to cancel; (c) participant's failure to make timely payments; (d) 
participant's failure for any reason to meet departure or return of the trip. 

8. ELIGIBILITY: Lewis Ski Club membership is required to participate. 
9. EXTRA FEES:  Price does NOT include any additional fuel surcharges, baggage fees, or airport fees which may be 

imposed prior to the date of travel. 

Print clearly Trip: ____________________________________________________________  

Applicant Name:___________________________________________________________________ 
(MUST be as it appears on Drivers License/Passport ( for airline ticketing )) 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________ 

Phone w/area code: 
(H) _____________________ (W) ____________________(Cell) ________________________ 

Email address: _________________________________________________________________ 

In case of an emergency contact: (Name)_________________________________________________  

Phone w/area code: (H) ______________________(Cell) ______________________ 

NASA Lewis Ski Club member?    Yes / No    (If NO, membership available for $10-single/$15-family) 

Optional Trip Insurance?    Yes / No    (Information will be forwarded to you) 

I have read and agree to all the terms of this Agreement, and waiver of liability, as of this date.  

Signed in Agreement:___________________________________________ Date: _________________  


